
WAHOO – The Wahoo Board
of Education met inside the high
school library on Monday night
and listened to a presentation from
Eric Sherman with Specialized En-
gineering Solutions.

Prior to the meeting Sherman
presented the board with an 18-page
presentation looking at options re-
garding upgrades to the HVAC
systems at the high school/middle
school and elementary schools.

Sherman presented the board
with a myriad of choices for what

it would it take to upgrade or even
overhaul the existing unit at the
middle school/high school.

Sherman started with the el-
ementary school and said that the
work that would need to be done
to upgrade the heating and cooling
system would be minimal.

That is not the case at the high
school.

He talked with the board about
completely overhauling the exist-
ing system and implementing a
new HVAC system centered around
a heat pump based system.

An overhaul would bring the
middle school/high school up to

code and would also bring the build-
ing up to compliance regarding new
COVID-19 standards. Installing a
new system would also account for
any additions to the existing school

or any additional construction that
would happen as a result of the dis-
trict’s continued growth.

A complete overhaul would also
result in a much more efficient sys-
tem that could potentially save the
district 20 to 25% annually in ener-
gy savings.

Superintendent Brandon Laval-
ey said that he plans on meeting
with members of the building com-
mittee to sort through the options
available for the district. Sherman
is also expected to be a part of that
meeting.

The cost of the venture would

vary depending on the scope of the
project, but a complete overhaul
of the existing system at the high
school may exceed $5 million dol-
lars.

How to pay for the project is still
being discussed, but one option
would be liquidating assets from
the building fund.

“That’s why we have the money
in the building fund that we do, for
this exact reason,” said Board Pres-
ident Rob Brigham.

More discussion on how to move
forward is expected to come at next
month’s meeting.

CERESCO – After 56 years
of employment at Ernie’s in
Ceresco, Harlan Johnson is
retiring.

On Oct. 13, Johnson was
honored with a luncheon
for his retirement. While he
hasn’t turned over his keys
yet, Johnson said that he has
plenty to do despite retiring.

After over half of a cen-
tury at the furniture store,
Johnson has done a lot in
that time.

After returning from the
Vietnam War and six years
of service in the U.S. Army
in 1964, Johnson began a job
in the delivery department
at Ernie’s with his brother
Merlin. At the time, John-
son said there was very little
work in the area, so Ernie’s
it was.

Luckily, at the same time
Johnson began his work at
Ernie’s, he met his future
wife, Sharon who worked at
the office. In 1967, the couple
was married.

Johnson oversaw the de-
livery department for 31
years and, after having his
first grandchild, he retired
from delivery in 2000 to stock
the sales floor at the furni-

ture shop.
Johnson was the last em-

ployee besides family mem-
bers still working at Er-
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Fiddler on the Roof
Senior Catherine Quinn plays violin during Bishop Neumann High

School’s performance Saturday at the Oxbow Marching Band Invita-
tional in Ashland. The band played songs from the musical “Fiddler on
the Roof,” including the opening number, which featured Quinn on the
violin. For more photos of the competition, turn to Page 4. (Staff Photo
by Suzi Nelson)

Wahoo Board of Education discusses various HVAC options

Four-legged Friends
Ellie Warford and Ashton Price walk two shelter dogs, Thelma and Louise, during the Walk for Paws event Sunday afternoon at Pleskac Park

in Wahoo. The 14th annual event raises money for Saunders County Lost Pets, a pet rescue organization in Wahoo. (Staff Photo by Suzi Nelson)

RetiReMeNt: Harlan Johnson is
photographed with a cake during
his retirement party on Oct. 13
at Ernie’s in Ceresco. Johnson
started at Ernie’s in 1964 after six
years in the army. Shortly after
he started in delivery, so did his
future wife Sharon. The couple
was married in 1967. Between
the two, they dedicated 106 years
to the furniture shop. (Photo cour-
tesy of Connor Fischer)

YUTAN – Using a subject that is
near and dear to their hearts, two Yu-
tan High School students have earned
multiple awards for broadcasting.

Kendyl Egr and Laycee Josoff re-
cently won the Pinnacle Award for
Best Sports Story – Video from the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association.
They were the only Class C school to
earn such an award.

The subject of the award-winning
video was their cousin, Oliver Egr, who
has Batten’s Disease. Batten’s Disease
is inherited disorder of the nervous
system that causes vision impairment,
seizures, mental impairment and loss
of motor skills. It usually develops in
early childhood.

Oliver, better known as “Ollie” in
school, is a fellow student at Yutan
Public Schools. The video told the story
of Ollie’s joy at being able to participate
in a high school football scrimmage.

“He got a feel of what it was like (to
play football),” said Kendyl. “He loved
that.”

The video included interviews with
Ollie’s parents, Susie and Darin Egr.
As they discussed Ollie and the chal-
lenges he faces each day, heart strings
were tugged.

“When his parents were talking, that
was the really emotional highlight of
the video,” Kendyl said.

Rod Henkel, who teaches journal-
ism at YHS, recognized the emotional
quality of the video would appeal to the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association
awards committee, so he submitted the
video for the high school category of
the Pinnacle Awards.

“It is a story that tugs at your emo-

tions, and emotional pieces are the
best,” he said. “The president of the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association
even admitted to me that he became
emotional each time he watched it.”

Kendyl and Laycee have grown up
along with Ollie. Both are related to Ol-
lie through different sides of the fam-
ily – Laycee through Ollie’s mom, and
Kendyl via the Egr family. They used

their connection to Ollie to produce a
video piece last year about how Ollie
and his family deal with Batten’s Dis-
ease.

“It was more about how he got it, his
upbringing, and how rare it is,” Kendyl
said.

The video netted the duo a top broad-
casting award in the Nebraska School
Activities Association (NSAA) State
Journalism Championships in 2019.

They followed that with another win
this year for Ollie’s football story.

“Those two were state champions in
the NSAA broadcasting category each
of the last two years doing different fea-
tures with Ollie,” Henkel said.

Henkel introduced broadcasting to
the YHS journalism curriculum three
years ago when the NSAA added the
category to its journalism competition.
The Yutan journalism class dominat-
ed the broadcasting category in 2020,
with first place finishes in News Story
and Feature Story by classmates to go
along with Laycee and Kendyl’s win in
the Sports Story division.

The addition of broadcasting has
helped the school dominate the Class C
State Journalism Championships. Yu-
tan also earned the title of state cham-
pion in 2019, 2014, 2012, 2007 and 1986,
along with numerous runner-up titles
over the years.

Kendyl and Laycee’s success is due
to their work ethic and the fact that
they are doing something they enjoy,
according to Henkel.

“They spent a considerable amount
of time putting this together and they
were willing to do as many edits as it
took to get the final project the way
they wanted it,” he added.

With their family connection and
friendship, it was natural for Laycee, a
sophomore, to pair up with Kendyl, a
junior, for the assignment. A competi-
tive spirit between the two is a moti-
vating factor for their achievements as
well.

“It’s kind of fun because there’s com-
petition between the two of us,” said
Kendyl.

The pair responds well to Henkel’s

YHS students produce award-winning videos
By Suzi Nelson

suzi.nelson@wahoonewspaper.com

- See Videos Page 3A

“That’s why we have
the money in the
building fund that

we do, for this
exact reason.”

~ Rob Brigham, board president

DYNAMiC DUO: Yutan High School journal-
ism students Laycee Josoff (from left) and
Kendyl Egr have teamed up to produce mul-
tiple award-winning videos over the past two
years. (Staff Photo by Suzi Nelson)
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